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Friday, October 11, 1935

Letmetellya

Student Senate Date Set at Enrollment,;:~ Increased AU
OveJ: Country
October 11, at 5 P. M.

(Continued from page five)
European b;othren aee the
of
New York (NSFA)-Reports from
Ann De11utr1 chairman of the Stu.
colleges throughout the country indichaos in then• midst, we can enJOY the
dent Senate has definitely .set Friday,
Pear~"JJon'' , • , Zimmer~"man"
slight aocurity, which distance gives
October 11, nt 5 o'clock ns the time cate an inc1·enae in enrollments averaging almost 8 per cent. This figus. Despite OUl'
eomplaints, lilce father 7 -1ike son,''
for the firat meeting of the Senate,
The Hispanic Institute of New
is based On unofficial ndva.nce figure
there are
enough good thinffs in
The meeting wlll be held in Ad 20.
ures which indicate that there will
l\lexicQ will open its nenson Monday,
America to warrant thanking Cohlmstudent senators are requested
We have just learned that there is a to All
attend.
bJ mora than 20,000 M.ditional unQer~
bus for discovering it,
October 14. At this meeting the Jngraduates studying this year
That
advantage
of
seperation,
which
guy on the campus wearing a Kappa '"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,
.\ltitute will hear Dr. ;F. M, Kerchevillc,
I just mentioned is often overesti- pledge pin , , . Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy,
llead of the Modern Language Departmated. It is trne that there is scarce·
nmt s_penk on Republican Spain. Dr,
What's this we've bean hearing
DR. GARitE1"r AND SISTER VISI1' hns a wild bronc "Pancake • • • n ly a foreign power that could trans ..
Kercheville spent m.ost of last aumabout
the Dedication to the Unknown
CAMPUs OCTOBER 6
black cowboy hat , . • she's always port troops to our shores f~s.t enough
COLLEGE SHOP /
,
. Spat'n, wltere 11e gathered mnmer m
changing her mind . . , never ltnows and in lurge enough qual}.ttttes to do Soldier 1 (personified by an empty
te.rials for this tnlk nnd other speeches
DJ.· Wayne Gal'l'ett, pl'Ofessol' of
l"k
us any harm here at horne. Thnt is beer bottle), that has b(len going on
1
es ' · ' the security which dh1tance s;ives us. for several days 7
and books which he is prepnJ:ing.
n t Swnrthmo~·e
College, what cabnllero $he really
Ph :
YSICS
•
' tor they're three or four • • • her mother
But it gives us no economic secorThe meetin~ will be cnl1ed to o~·del' Swarthmore,
Pelm,, and 1us
Sls
.. ,
named
her
after
one
of
the
Little
ity.
We are, lika every other nation
Opal Garrett Gl·uner were vtstby Dr. John E. Englekirk at 8:00 p, m. M
Hen-eluck-cluck~cluck-rietta Bebber.
Women
,
••
so
she
couldn't
be
nick..
today,
too dependent upon foreign reon the campus Oct. 6. ~ot~ ~t·e
in 1\Iusic ball.
Sport and Dress
d
free. bof
That
fonnet· students of the Um~etai y, name .. , do esn't smoke , • , and sources to b3 economically
'M·
All members of last year's group
Frances Potter says the horses
rica may e
and both :finished their academlc work won't stand for gossjp • • , but she is wh~ trouble m
are expected to be present, and all at Stanford. They visited at the hmnea
around
here sure are dumb--they
d
great
Importance
to
us.
t
could tell you some if she wan e
Tomorrow we commemorate Columthose interested in membcrshtp fqr the ol Dr. L· B• Mitchell and Dr. John
don't know what you mean when you
d
coming year are invited to attend tbe D; Clark under whom they both stu ~ to , , , she's silly about sandals • • • bus' discovery. Legend tells us that blow your horn.
earrings , , , jitter-doJls • • . and the ·Italhm leader and his men
ied 20 yea1"8 ago.
opening .session.
changes
her make-up ten times a day climbed out of the bon t s onto the
.Mrs. GJ,'Une1' is the wife of Dr. John
TheJ•e is no end to the variety of
The Hispanic Institute of Ne\v MexNOmNATIONS FOR VACANCIES
S
Walter Gruner, professor of Geolos:_y
8
1·gm·1 Chi plays a love song shore, knelt and prayed in the dawn,
ico is now affiliated with the Instituto
types of dress and sport coats to
• then set the flag of Spain in the soal, IN ATHLETIC COUNCIL
at University of Minnesota, wh.o lS • ' •
de Jas Espanas, an international or- also a former student of the Umver- gonreen
herwatermelon
lyre • • • favorate
Nominations to fill the vacancy in
t th tho awe-stricken natives gaped
, •• collectmg, her while
be found in our College Shop.
garUzation for the purpose of further- slty.
8
the AthleticofCouncii
the inpet phobia • • • live horned too d. ' ' ' a Andem.
tomorrow from Rome another eligibility
Mary caused
Dalbey by
must
be
ing Hispanic culture. National headPlain polos, broken plaids, and
green-toiled
lizards
:
••
one
mght
a
Italian
leader
may
again
order
his
filed
in
Dean
Knodes
office
by
Wedquarters of this organization are iu Local Girl Cho,s:en !\-(ember of Pomona donkey was found t1ed to the Alpha soldt'erst'n Ethiopia to force their way
checks, the new college swagger
Columbia University.
. k et rea d "t0 B eth with guns and poisonous gases past ncsday, October 24.
College Choir
Chi lodge •.. t he t 1c
Student membership in the Institute_
coat in bright plaids.
Mary last
Dalbey
wnsbutelected
the
Flood • • .
hostile natives and set the flag of council
spring
she isto!nolimay be one of two kinds: local memItaly
in that
soil,
gible to hold
office
because
she is only
Burkholder,
stuIn our
self-centered
mindthe
thelongup- carrying
a few
hours
this semester.
bership with dues of $.50 per annwn, de Miss
nt of Betty
the University
of former
New Mexpermost
question
is. Will
Beautiful fur trimmed dress coats
, 00
or national membership with dues of •
and member of Kappa K a_ppa
standing program egun Y o urnb C l one
in black and all the new fall shades,
A special election must be held to
$1•50 per annum. National membet·- Gamma was chosen a member o£ th e
bus clash with the bmore recen
t
fill this will
vacancy.
The date
the
.ship entitles the student to the many
College choir this week in
undertaken by his compatriot, Mus- election
be announeed
in theofLobo
Belted and blouse backs, junior
benefits 8nd privileges of a member one of the largest tl'youts 1n
• co ll eg e
next week.
and misses sizes.
Junior
yearBul·kholder,
at Pomonn,who.
willis be:
history,thisMiss
a I
r-=-· -..- - - - - - - - - · - - · - " - - - - - · - of the Jnstituto de los Espanas.
New courses in finance_ and msur: lj
being otfi;Otcd tlua year un
ance
s 0n This is De, Lorson's
By RIOHTER
dor D•·- ... .
lng from the Uni- ·-·-·-..- .._, ___ ,_,______ ,_+
J She's a good little girl , • , from the
first year hel:e,
versity of WlSeonam, t
tudents in big bad town of Chicago •.• a peppy
are about ;for f3 1·nsunmce
an inde endent lassie
finance and insurunce, 'nth
• • • b•·uncttc ' ' '
p
open to all students and, fi~ance open , , • lilces to yeH • , , and play around
only to Juniors and Scmors.
, , , espeeially around eowboye • • •

ar~

T1le~·9

11

co~

::~till

~

•

----

tum~y-nehe.

Akiho Club Elects
Officers for 1935
Billa. Brink was elected president
of the Akiho ClJl!) at the first meeting
of the year Wednesday evening, October 2, at Sam Raynolds hall.
Other officers elected were Helen
Goforth vice president; Helen Stillmanks, ' secrtary; :Marguerite Abel.
treasurer, and Lucy Hadley, Student
Senate representative.
Akiho :is an organization for girls
who are enrolled in home economics
classes. Mrs. Elizabeth P. Simpson,
Miss Sue Moser, and Miss Anafred
Stephenson are sponsors,
The next meeting of the club will
be on Thursday, October 17~ for initiation of new members.
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LOBO BARBER SHO,P
Haircuts 35c

1808 East Central -'
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THE FINEST IN HIGH CLASS REPAIR WORK ON
MEN'S CLOTHING at the LOWEST POSSIBLE COST
HENRY BARSANTI, Tailor
Located in Stromberg Clothing Store
309 Wcat Central
- · - · - - -..- - - ·
,_,,
''

______ ____

Mosiers Smart Shop
406 West Central
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Blakemore-Exter
MORTUARY .•
AMBULANCE SERVICE '
We Back the Lobos
PRO:NE 442 108 S. Yale Ave.

,.t
LAST NIGHT
TONIGHT

Parade of
Fashions

Il

1'

'''

at

the

KiMo

Thetre
commencing at
I

\} \II

9 o'clock
The enth•e day's
wardrobe of a modern
woman will be
charmingly presented
by these charming
young women:

.,'

··'

~

i

'.,I

II

Roberta Palmer
Jane Sorenson
Orell Gambrell
Mercedes Stanton
Virginia Clayton
Elizabeth Zimmerman
F'rancis Ferree
Jane Stanton
You'll he thrilled!
Don't miss U!

NATIONAL GARMENT
COMfANY
403-405 W. Centt•al
M. OSOl/F, Mgr,

I

From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf
tobacco used for cigarettes -increased frcsm

13,084,037 lbs. to
326,093,357 lbs.;
an mcrease of 2392%
•

•

•

It takes mild ripe tobacco
to make a good cigarette.

II·-4
During the year ending June
30, 1900, the Government
collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191
For the year ending June 30,
1934, the same taxes were

$350,299,442
an increase of 8725%

-a lot of money.
•

•

•

CJgarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lot ofpeople.

More cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them-they ~e better advertised.
But the main reason for the increase is that they are made
better-made of better tobaccos; then a~ain the tobaccos are
blended- a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.
Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe . tobacco!.
Everything that. science knows abo~t ts .used tn
making it a milder and better-tasting czgarette.

We believe you will enjoy them.
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EVERYBODY DANCE.

--

No 6

Two Combines Split Honors in Class
Elections; Senior President
is Tie.

19 f 25 G d . r's· R d p
0
r a S 0 IX ea apers on I
Eng. Hold Jobs
Ill].fl'atJ'on Into
inte~estand
Pl. SI'gma Alpha

Education Magazine
Prints Article byDean Knode

First Snake Dance
of Season to Be
Held Tonight

V'

STUDENT BODY DANCE

Jack Kennedy, president of the
Associated Students, has called
The A.
s.Co;;;;;,il met Monday
evening in Denn Clauve's Office, Mi_;;s
u spec;ial election for Tuesday,
Play Will Be Presented Thelma Pearson, president, was electOctober 22,
Wednesday Night,
ed to attend tJ1e N. S. F. A. ConvenAlcestis of Euripedes Will
At this time the seniors will
October 23
tion to be held in Kansas City, J?erevote on the pretJident of thch•
Be Given December
Indo-G1·eek Cardes Senior, Sophomore and Freshmen; All-University Victorious
crember 27-311 as representative ot the
class, since Clay Pooler and
17 and 18
in Junior Class; Records Broken When 386 Freshmen Vote
Mims, Lingo, Kirk, Loy, Associated Women Students.
Harry WOl'tman tied in the. elecBaldwin, Wright Play
tion Monday,
Plans were made concerning the
Redman, Kunkel, Ancona
Some of the Parts
Halh>we'en party for the women stuThe vacancy in the Athletic
and Mitchell Are
Fittnl >'eturns'fro; tlte class elec
tions show that tl"s' •leeuons Ct·eated
dents which wi11 be given October 28
Directors_
Council will also be filed at that
D1'amntic Club is presenting a quick
time, Ralph BowYer and Stanley
m_ore
at·e the moat extra
Alcestis of Euripides, a play to be
action comedy, "The Third Floor at the Dining Hall, Every- woman
Cropley have been nominated for
o1dmal'y tn l'csuits of recent years
Itacl~," a play of implied mo1·al as- student is invited and urged to attend presented by Theta Alplm Phi will be
the position left open by the inelThe Independent-Greek
Combine
Nineteen of the twenty-five students
ded
the Senio ; Sophom
. , cat•
and
pects, Wednesday night, October 23 this party, Prizes will be given for given December 17 and lS.
AU
igibility of Mary Dalbey.
1
01 6
This play is a Greek tragedyi a
members of the student body are
at 8 p. m. in Rodey Hall. The play the most original costume, the pretwhoEng
were g1·aduated from the eoUoge
F1·eshmalt classes with the exception
Of
ineering in 1935 a1·e now holdPi Sigma Alpha, an honormoy govto V!;>te on this office.
ticst costume, and the fum1iest cos· type of play that has never before
is being dh;ected by Dr, St. Clair,
tum c.
•
·
·
· b · th ·
c' 1 crnme11t f1·atel'nity, wdl
Voting will be held in the main
11
• l1old the first of Senior president which Nsulted :in
The Third Floor Back" might be
mg engmeermg oo s m eu· spe '" half of theh• initiotion next Thm·s- a tie between Clay Pooler and Harry
been attempted in the University of
haJl
of
the
Admi1listration
buildcal!ed, '1As Gentlemen Among Bums."
field, Some are with the telephone day, October 24, The second half of Wortman. The All-University tielcet
New Mexico,
ing from 9 to 1 o'clock, Tuesday,
Frank Mirna plays the sober gentlecompany, companies.
the highway,Four
or with
the 1.
initiation
will be held on Novcm- carried the Junior class. Another
Alcestis is a tragedy with a happy
struction
other eonen. ber
man wl1o is friendly and over-correct
ending, according to Dr. Mitchell. It
ginecrs have been located, but do not .The candidates for initiation that elcc:tion :for tl1is office of seniol' presihas scenes which appear to be more
1
in his speech, Mrs, Sharp's boarding
have engmeermg
·
· JO
· bs. Of the engJ'n - WI I appear on, October 24 arc: Cluy dent will be held Tuesday,
comic
than
tragic,
house, tlte scene of action, is the cenSancllez7, and
Pooler, Mnur1ce
nreetings of tbe mathematics conThe musical scene used calls fo1·
eer graduates there al'e only two who :Montoya,
On November
Cliff Sam
MeTl1c officers of tl10 Senio1• class are:
ter of much bickcdng and ,quarreling.
vention arc to be held in Albuquerque flute, cla1•inat, and harp, to which Mr.
do
not
hold
jobs
of
some
sort.
Ginnis,
Sam
Marble
and
Alfred
Mep~·esident,
tie between Clay Pooler
Mrs. Sharp, played by Clara Lingo is
From the College of Educat1on Cray will be initiated.
at the Albuquerque High School the Kunkel has added a tympani part.
Hn1'1'y
Wortman; Vice-president
and
the chief of the disturbers. The mnid,
The music fo1• Alcestis was composed
thirty-six l'eceived degrees. Twenty~
On Thursday the candidates will Evelyn Bigelow; secrctal'Y-trcasurer,
24th and 25th of this month. The
by Arthu1· Stanley of the University
Stasia, Bobbie Kirk has the emotional
seven of those are filling positions as rend ]lapel'S on controversial subjects Thelma Pearson; representative, F1·cd
two-day session will JJe held in con~ of Micldgan. Mr. Kunkel is compospart of the play. The comedy ele~
'~Professors and Propaganda" is the teachers at present. Four of the Ed- wllich will be discussed by the mem- Goldsworthy,
junction with the New Mexico Asso- ing an additionnl aria for the femi~
ment is presented by Mrs. Tompkins, cjation's annual meeting,
title of a feature article by Dean Jay ucation College graduates are em- bct·s of Pi Sigma Alpha.
nine lend,
Officet·s of the Juniors are: presi
Papers Read to Club
C. Knode appearing in the current is~ ploYed in other fields.
Jane Baldwin; and her dal'ling husThe program jncludes the fentut•c Directors and Cast Announced
sue of J ournnl of Higher Education.
dent,
Sam Ma1•ble; vice-pl·esident, Paul
band, Arthur Loy. Joey Wright, the
The
pnpe1•
submitted
by
Clay
PoolThere are no available statistics on
senile lover, is well portrayed by Ir~ lecture by Dr. H. D. Larson, a new inThe directors nre: Bess Curry Red- Delln Knode advocates unprejudiced the employment of graduates of the er is entitled "Do the Progressives McDavid! secretary-treasurer, Afary
ving Seligman.
structor in the mathematics depart- rnan-ehorus; Mrs. Ancona, het• as- investigation of social problems by
in tl1e United States Eave Commun- Alice Mooney; representative, Torn
istic Leanings?" Poole1· drew his Glavey,
The love thenfe, of minor import- ment, on "Applications of Business sistant; I\11-. Kunkel-orchestra; and commissions appointed by the Ameri- College of Arts and Sciences.
ance in the play, is carried out by Mathematics," a talk by Mr. J. E. Dr. Mitchell-chief conch and director. iean Association of University Pro~
conclusioJJS, as expressed in his paper,
Sophomore oJHcers follow: Lyle
fessors
and
the
National
Educational
Lyle Saunders and Willys Beyer•
The cast cs follows:
from the fundamental communistic Saunders, president; Dill Taggart,
HAMMOND·
BRAYER
Association,
Something is always happening to Gilbert, grnduate student of matl1eSinging Coryphacus--B e s s Cut•ry
AT isthesis
that private owni:rahip of land vice-president; Botty E:llglish, scare
Other recent articles by Dean Knode HISTORICAL rJEET
Edwa1•d Garmon who plays the part rnatics) wm be on the subject of 1'1\:Ia- Redman,
responsible for ou1• present political
and
economic
system,
l1ave
appeared
in
Social
Science,
of a lisping Jew; Wesley Hurt is a gic Squares." Dr. C. V. Newsom, head
tary-treasure1•; and .Uuth IlCl'on rep~
Spealcing Coryphaeus- Mary DeSchool and Society, The American
Two professors of the University,
great musician (in his own opinion): of the mathematics department on the gra.ftenreid.
Sam Montoya wrote his paper on: resentative-,
Scholar, The New Mexico Quarterly, Dean Hammond and J\.1'r. Brayer of j'Is Communism a Real Danger in Our The F;rcshmnn class cnst the heavi~
the old maid is Helen Mauldin; Mrs,
Apollo-Portz Bt·etnCy.
campus, will speak of his oxveriencea
and National Student Mirror,
de Hooley, the pcri,"cct snob is played
the history department, attended -n Society?'' Montoya's opinion is that est ballot of tlll! week, The final
as a mnthematician at the noon banDeath-Eddie. LeMonchek.
by Martha J\.lega1·ity.
meeting
of the Historical Society in there is a real danger, especially in results al1owed that Bob Dal'l'ow was
Admetus-Eddie Snapp,
Play by Jerome
quct on the 25th.
Alcestb-EHzabeth Zimmerman.
Santa Fe on October 15. Mr. Brayer colleges in that the danger of the de- elected president; Bertha Dunkel,
Tlds play, writt:en by Jerome K.
velopment of a strong communistic vico~president; and 'Elizabeth Valliant,
Among those wbo will be }Jrescnt is
Eumelus-EHznbeth Griswold.
Jerome, an English humorist, was
party which may g1.1in such strength secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Ernest Harp, n former student~ Daughter of Alcestis and Adructus
studying
the
papers
of
as
to demand a reckoning.
Ele<tion Returns
was
a popula1• success in London, Paris, the University, who is now president -Juanita Nanninga.
more who came to New Mcx1co m the
Maurice Sanchez had as tl1e title
and New York, Its success through
Mermaid-bfarJan 1\clehe.r.- _
decade of the sixties to promo!& min- for hie paper: "Is Our Present Pcaee lion
returns nrc:
the past thirty-four years predicts of the Matbcmatit:S Association. He
A complete
compilation of the elec
1,
ing influences. A portion of these pa- Maldng an Adcquntc Substitute for
,
.
Hercules-RoySimpson.
W. Johnson.
a possible listing as one of the best s located at Roswell, New Mexico.
Pheres-Jack
pers·were given to the Historical So~ War?" Sanchez basel', his theory on
Scmor Class:
)ltorluctions o£ the twentieth century.
Aged Servant-Howard 1\:irk.
• ' a num·ber o..._ years ago, ·
our
existing
illternatiunal
machinery
President-Students will be admitted upon the
ctcty
·
•
•
!a'
t'
1
01 p 1
48
1 1
Piccininni and Christenson, Lobo
presentation of their activities. tickets.
The chorus is composed of: Mary'
1s
ac
ung
m
cer
m
essen
1a
coeray
oo
er
-----------------cheer leaders, hnvc announced
Dean Hammond spoke on "New eivo provisions and nlso that we have
Harry Wortman ------------- 48
Oui:$idcrs wishing to obtain informaDcG1"Bftcnreid, Sammie .Bratton, Eliz~
elaboraOO plans fo~ the first
Light on an Old Hera" Which con- ns yet token no steps to provide var- Vice-President--.
tion ns to the purchase of tickets arc
abeth Valliant, Helen Emily Zimmer"Snake Dance" of the year. Fri'. erned Ofiatc, founder of New 11-lex.- ious overpoimlated nations with means E 1 B' 1
66
requested to see 1\-Iiss Keleher, The
man, Thelma Pearson, Betty Fisher,
day evening at 8 o'cJock tbe stuth edsdu
t ocumen
den t s 1tsn tics.
vc yn Ro.ss
1ge ow
-------------.. 40
At tJ1c last meeting of the Chlistian Jane Baldwin, Ruth Kelly, Virginia
Guadalajara,
lt1exico
price for a single ndmission is 40
1co. L ast year
one off oun
o£ obtaining basic economic necessiEve-lyn
----------------...
dent body will meet at the corner,
cents and !or the series of .five plays, 1\fovement a debate provided the ma- Fagan, Anne Lucas, Evie Ross, VirSecretnry-Trcaaurevwhich cllarged OfiaOO of robbing the
First and Central and snake
$1.00.
terial fo1• the evenings discussion. The ginia Kraft.
dnnce down Central.
neighboring states and running off
Tltelm11. Pearson ------------- 68
11
Rehearsals will be held on :nronday
question was the timely topic o£ 11 ReBcat Flagstaff" will be the
cattle, horses and even
Ind!nns.
Eliznbctli Zimmerman -------- 38
;;;;;-------------7fsolved that there should be an R. and Wcdnesdny at 5:00 and Friday
A suit was brought agamst Onate.
Student Council Reprasentntivetheme of the rally. All students
afte1·noon at 4:00 for tbe chorus,
nre asked to attend,
Nine witnesses appeared against him,
Beth Flood ------------..------ as
0. T, C. on the campus of New 1\-Iexbut in spite
of a rather
damaging
teaFred Goldsworthy ------------ 68
tirnony,
the judge
"washed
his hands"
ico/' Wiii Atkinson and Sam 1\farble
of
the
whole
affair
and
sent
the
padefended the question. TJ1cy gave Spanish Department
The All-Univet·sity combine carried
According to recent reports l'C~
Has
pers on to the viceroy in Mexico City.
nil offices in tbe Junior class:
ccived
by
Dr.
Zimmerman,
the
Uni~
the arguments favoring the estnblish- Supper at Cafe
Therefore, the episode was evidently
By JACK KE!;NEDY
varsity's $1 1150,000 building project Presidentmnt o£ the organization, The ncga~
at end, because Oiiate was too influenSam Marble __ . ., _______________ 72
Jms
been reJected by the Public
Friday evening, October 18, nt 6:30,
tial a person to disturb.
tivc wns defended by Cecil Clougllly
Worlcs Administration.
Aubrey Hester -----~--------- 61
and Milburn Tharp who pointed out the Spnnfsh depnttment wiU lmve a
Fou1· Senior men, WilHs Jacobs,
•
This project included the building Vice-President-Ja"borntory surmel' nt the Original John Kennedy, Lincoln Koch, and
of a heating and irrigating plant, a
unm-u=?
the failures and undesirnble qualities Mexican G:Ue, on North Fourth
Paul McDavid ---------------- '71
I have not tu1·ned mathemnticiah, of the system. It was a no decision
Hnrl'y l'lfonis were selected last Frilibrary, student union building, .fine
Nell Frances Naylor ---------- 62
The: nbove formula is not to be solved debate.
day
by
the
Rhodes
Scholarship
Comarts
building,
a
faculty
housing
proDr. 1CercJJvi1Ie and Professor Camvn mittec as candidates for the Cecil
Scctetary-Treasurerby nny magic of square roots, factorgram, two donnitorics and a State
Mary Alice l'rfooney ----------- 7l
in~, etc. Rather the answer ta it
wHJ be in charge, This is prlmarHy Rhodes Annual Scholarships.
Ruben Cobos, University student public hea1th laboratory.
After the debate, the question was for students who intend to major or
On December 14 they wm appear who went to Devncr for an RICO AmRoberta Palmer ------------- 62
rests in the minds and hearts o! some
As nil of the PWA moncy has not
open for discussion by tho whole mhtoJ· in Spanish. The conversation with the candidates from other state ntour Contest, won first ploco out of
Student Council Representative1,400 students of the University of group, and the debaters wore quos- will be entirely limited to the Spanish institutions, before a state committee twelve contestants. He sang over been allotted the Universiy's project
m.ny be reconsidered,
Ralph Gallegos --------------- 64
N'ew Mexico. U. N. 1\f, is minus its
Tom Gla.vcy ----------------- GO
tioned.
language. The departntent plans to consisting or' four former Rhodes KOA last Thursday evening and ap- Dr. Zimmerman Speaks to
u.
Five new members were received have these supper. the first Friday of scholars. Dr, Milehell is ehaicman of peared at the Orpheum Theatre the Women's Clubs Today
Returns from the Sophomore class
the conlmittee, and Dr. Coleman, also followlng day, There were contestarc:
In the days o£ the pot and the Md ,.vera! applications for member- each month.
Tim Spanish department is also of the Univer.ity, is a member.
ants from Wyoming, Nebraska, Colo.
Dr. Jnmes F. Zlmnterman is speal<- Presidentpledge button, I feU in love with the •hlp were made. The constitution
Only four men will he chosen front rado and New Mexico.
ing today to the State Federation of
U. In the Freshman Handbook, I also was amended at tltis session, Dr. planning a field trip to liexieo City
Cliff Carlson ----------------- 81
Mr. Cobos is a member of the Uni- Women's Clubs which is meeting in
had read Dr, Clark's history of New Coleman will speak at the next meet- at the close of summer school. The this district, number 7, California,
Lyle Saunders -~- ------------105
on
the
Youth
here
and
cost
will
rnn
around
$50
D1•,
Kerche•
Nevada,
Utah,
Arizona,
and
New
versity
1!en's
Quartette
and
is
a
pupil
Santa
Fe.
His
topic
will
be
"Current
ing
Vice·President---..
Mexico, 1The Friendly College," and
in England.
ville
are men
included
in Morris
this district.
Constitutional Issues."
-------------- -said
- -Wednesday,
- - - - - - - - - 1 liO>ieo
AU four
m.cept
who is of Mrs. Ralph Smitlt of this city,
Wayne Stratton -------------- 77
atArstsighttheclectriegleamofthe
from Farmington, claim Albuquerque
Bill Taggart -----------------.. 108
U from the top of the ' 1Ad" b~iiding
Secretary-Treasureras their ltome. JacObs, a well known
seemed to symbolize an that he had
debater who attended the University
Betty English --------------~- 97
>aid, 1 thin!< all the students of this
•
•
' '
of Chicago two years ago, and Morris,
Betty IIuning --~---------,~--- 87
institution past lllid present felt the
president of Pi Sigma Alpha, are InStudent Council Rc.PJ.'esentativcsame veneration,
Student and faculty cars at the facts. Strenm-liued, tin-llned, knee- dependents, Kennedy, student body
Ruth Heron ------· ------ ·--~- 98
Btit this year's freshman class is University of New Mexico represent ac.tionedj and non-shock absorbi1lg president, is a Sigma Chi, and Koch,
Jean Wickens ----------- --~- 86
being deprived of this devotion, In almost one-lmlf of the states in the cars catno from: Arizona, Cali£ot'tli3, Wl1o was awarded the Harry DoughDr. Du Bois, the new professor of City Car\·ed Out of Stone
Returns from Fr~shman Class are
the lata evening hours of weary Union, In fact, the four 11corners of I Colorado, Connecticut, District of Co- erty I\!emorinl prize in engineering, is psychology has taught in the land
Dr. Du Bois spent his vacations Presidentwafting at the corner of First and the United States are represented by 1umbia, Flodda, Illinois, !ndia11a :iliia- a. Kappa Sigma pledge.
of the past und present and is now travelling through the near east,
Bob barrow----------&- ---o.-227
Contra], they canont gla11ce up the hlll Connecticut, Florida, California, and souri, Nebrnsl<a, New Jersey, 1 New
There hnvc been several Rhodes teaching in a land of the .future. He wlte1'e he visited such places as Greece,
1\ielbornc. Spector ___ .. ___ -----159
Und take heart at the encouraging Washington cars.
1\Iexico, New Yol'i~ Ohio, 01dahoma Scholars chosen from the University, graduated in 1925 fro ht col1egc nt Syria, and the Palestine. As an am- Vice-President1
blaze of electricity, As they wander
Anybody's guess as to the reason Texas, Utal1, WasMugton, West Vir- 1\fr. Wayne Garrett, 1918, now pro- Schenectady, New York. While t1tcre ateur archeologist he ltelpcd to orfessor of physics in Swnrthm:ore Col- he was editor of 'the college news~ ganize nnd was. a lrtember of the first
al'ouud the city, the constant reminder for this wide representntio11 may be ginia and Wisconsin,
Henrietta .Bebber -------- _ ----162
of their Alma Mntel.' no longer Iighta correct. However, two Pl'obahle ren~
Bet·tlm Dunkel --------· _. --...,225
Strnugaly enough, twenty 11H'lkes o:£ lege, gained tim distinction of mak~ paper. 'He later received an appoint~ American expedition to Petra. Petra,
the way.
·
sOns are suggested, Either the popo.- cars nre. used by students and faculty, ing tlm best record made by a Rhodes menh as English instt·uator at the Uni~ a town 011 the edge o.f the Arabian Secretnry-l'J:easurcr-Of course, some ono lnny say that larity of our University has sprend Io'ords nra by far the most populn1• Scholar in Oxford. He won three first versity of Beirut;. in Syria, which is desot•t is wholly carved out of rock.
Bunny Bennett -------· ~- _ ---159
the freshmen do not miss it, since tl1roughout the country, or the popu~ but: closely followed by Chevrolets,1 vrizcs, one in physics competition the educatiohal center of the near He also explored the Dog River cave,
Elizabeth Valliant ------------228
they have never known it. Yet the lation ns a wliGle has JJecomc ex- PontlncsJ and Plymouths. bfstinction opan to n11 Europe.
----·--~-------cast.
'
an Underground river, and"penetrated
Thel'e his pupils came. from Syria, farther than anyone hlld ever done Lobo Staff Meeting
trentllly vagabond. We hope the for being the only ones of theil' kind,
rest of Us renlize What they are miss- former is tlto coneet answer. .Never- goes to Reo and Rrnrquctte, other
Palestine, Turkey, Russin, Persia, before.
ing and we feel tlte deprivation to ·thcless, a student from the east de· makes are: Auburu, lluick, Cadlllne, De Villiers Leaves for U. of Greece, and Ethiopia, and re11rescnted
In travelling through the interio>
t'All members of the Lobo staff
feuded the latter viowpoint by saying: Chrysler, be Soto, Dodge, Essex, Hud- CalifOl'llia at Los Angeles
ourselves al the more keenly.
•s many religions. Mnny of his best of Syria, he studied tho C•-usader Cas- must attend the Lobo meteing whli::!h
Doos anyone know whet hn,s ltap- "I eame here lor new expcrlnces. I son, Hupntobile, Nash, Oldsmobile,
pupils were from Etltiopiai being sent tlcs and the ruined cit\es of the An- is to be held Mondny at 12:45 ili the
Pened to the U? The rumor ts tltnt Hke to meet nc\v people. Maybe it's Pacl<nrd, Studebaker and Tcl·rnplane,
Dr. De.Villiers, visiting professor by the government under Rastafari, tioch civUizntion, Returning after Lobo office if tl1oy wish to contjnue
it hna
';>ken down for repair, the gypsy in me I"
With such abundant material, several ft•om the University of Stelleubosh, of now known as Emperor Haille Selao- th1•ce Years, he mode the first part of
but certnmly 1t ltns been down long Every Kind nnd
automobile salesmen moy emerge South Af1ico, is Jea•ing- this week. sic, lleirut is lltueh like New Mex. his journey in an auto caravan, Cross- workil1g' on the paper,'' states l'lfal'ie
Jenson, editor of the Lobo,
enough for a thorough ropair, Is tho
I£ you nt·o affected by credulity of ft•om tho background of collegiate ob- Ito will go to the University of Cal- leo in its dry climate, sunshine, col- ing the desert Ute cars often drove
Any n1ember of the staff who does
(Continued on page six)
any kitld, ,perhaps you'd 1Jt•o£er flcald 11 scurity ht tl1e future.
ifor:tia nt Los Angeles, Oregon, and orful sunsets, n1ountains, and evan in six abreast beeause there was ho road. not attend the meeting will be auto
Harvard, before he leaves for South nrehiteetural style, There, however, Dr. Du Bois, who aetod as interpre- matically dropped from tlte. staff
Ai1•ica.
stones nrc used instead of dried adobe,
(Continued on page six)
unless special arrn11gements arc made
with either the editor or Sam Murb!c

Math· Convent'ion
to be 24-25

I·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;,;;;;~ IsS<o~h~·ru~·~?-----::-:::-::=:::::=::::::::~::::::::::::::::;::;;;::::::::;::;::~

one of the 170 choir members to sing
under the direction of Professor Ralph
H. Lymnn, bend of the music department and director of Pomona College's national championship glee
club.

Special Election

.

1

SNA[(E DANCE
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Dramatic Club to Thelma Pe-arson to Greek Tragedy to
Give "The Third AttendNSFAMeet be Given by
Floor Back"
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a propel' BYllteru fo~· the employment NEW PROFESSION
of the World's wealth."
The Co.mbrjdge team has chosen th~;
following: 1. 1'Thnt iiJ the opinion of
this House the judicial'Y should have
no powe1• to override the decisions o:C
the executive and the legislative," 2.
11
Thnt the inc1·ease of ndve1tising is
a menace to mode.rn society/' 8, '1That
unemployment is a n.u.tional responsi~
bility," 4, "That this House preferS
a. ge11ernl.to a ~>"pecinHzed education/'
5. "That a written constitution is a
hindrnnce rather than n safeguard to
social progress."

,Repri:~~d 4fnJhStAN!;w·'·.c.·_:;,.,

18, 1935
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Columbia Pniversity has a regular
"waker~u:pper." ~or a consideration
pnid in advance, he makes the rounds,
out sleepers in time for class.

E~aking

'Jm NEW MEX"lO LOBO

"· " "

""'

Height of the, lJnive1·sity's social sea~
son is also peak time for hi~ incpm<J,
, .. ,_,_, .. .. .. ..

r
.

!
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·-·-·-r

GIVE US A TRY WITH
THOSE PICTURES

8 If N p H 0 T 0
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Pack Defeats C. C. Tigers
13-0 in Colorado Springs

West Gold

+·-·,__..,_,._.,_.,_,_,_.,,__,._,_

VOTE/

A. Fan Should Really Sign.Jones
Letter-A. Very Poor Fan
'

Winning theh· third game of the season, the New Mexico
Lobos downed the Colorado College Tigers 13-0, l_ast Saturday
at Col01·ado Sp1·ings, This was the third game in which the
Lobos held their opponents scoreless,

"To the victor l)elongs the spoils." which follows. Thoso truly loyal fens
But no one pet·son or no group can, form the bulwark of the "off-fiold''
th1.·oug'h the rnva.g-es of time, be vic·· SU})port.

Having come through the Colorado College game victorious
and witlwut receiving a serious injury, the New Mexico Lobos
have put in a week of hard, intensive dJ.•ill ·in preparation for
their game here Saturday with the Flagstaff Lumber.iacks.
'J.lwo things have boosted the Lobos spirits; their win over
Colorado College which placed them back in the win column after
than surft~ce acclaim, These nre the
A critic of the Lobo football taam, thei1· defeat at the hands of Oklahoma, and the return of Wanen
true friends.
and the Lobo Sports Department has Deakins, quarterback, Jack Jones, guard, and Marcelle With,
In football, as in aU clae, the same
written in th.e Albuquerque Tribune players who have been benched because of injuries.

odds were a toss-up, ?S both teams were greatly
handicapped because of injuries.
Despite their injuries, the T i g e r s • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
put up unexpected opposition, bot- -1-·-·-·-·-··-··-·-··-··-·-~··-·r
t~ing- up the Lobo aodol attack for
j
tlte .first half of the fr~y. With thclr
f

I Th e

Rogues Gallery i

pllS•ing attock out of the gnme, the 1
pack took to thcit· ground attack,
gaining consistently and piling up • By RICHTER
four ih·st downs before th~h· first l._,_,__,,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,_,_,.J.
holds true: While the team wins, it
l"lagstaO' Looks Good
•-------------Open Forum the following letter:
score. This came early in the first
He's pugnacious ... hut soft~heartcan obtain a swarm of rooters, fans,
In
the
Flagstaff
Lumbcrj&c1cs,
the/
'1dar!c horse," 7~0 and tied with OcTHINKS LOBOS ARE OVER
pet•iod wl1en Abie Paiz cut through ed chap . . , with a dimple in his
and followe1·s. But let; it lose, and
Lobos wm run up against a heavy1 cidentnl 0~0. They won fl•om the
PRESS AGENTED
the right side of his line and smashed chin , · . belongs to the royal pigthe true fans can easily be weeded Editor Tribune:
fast team. AC!!Ol'ding to Conch Roy Alamosa State Teachers Gl~9 and· last
his way 48 yards for a touchdown af~ skin clan , , . and cuts n daring figout, In the rush of spiteful reaction
Not wishing to add ;further to the JolmsoJl, wl1o scouted the Lumber.. Saturday bent We.atern State 23~12.
ter expertly evading four Tigers in ure •. , in basketball shorts , •. they
/ ;,;::============;/pain of the blasting of Lobo football jacks last week when tllCy defeated Colorodo College beat Western State
the .secondal'Y defense. The kick for call him l 1chcsty" ... or "grandpop"
Western Stute of Colorado 23~12,1 18 •6·
championship hopes, it doos seem a
extra :point was good. Score, 7-0. . , , but what he really likes is 1'Little
"this year's Flagstntr team will he an Secund Loop Tilt for Doth Teams
suggestion should be made to have
For the remainder of the period both
image of t!w great teams turned out
This will be tho second Border Con~
some chorus
one putof the
pedal onpre"
the
Caesar" •.• chews snuff for a lift . . .
S • • •
alibi
the soft
University
at
this
school
several
years
ago/'
lorcncc
game of the season for both
teams took turlli5 at advancing the and taps soda wator •.• as fast as
By RUTH HERON
agent. I understand the team and
Johnson rcmat·ke~ upon tho fine per- teams and the Lobos hope to make it
ball, with
and Niel shoulder· beer ... he's the joker of the Kappa
You are now to road of those who lead, coach stated definitely they were beatformances turned in by Andy Wolff, two games straight and Coach Mark
jug the assignments for the Tigers; Sig pack •.. .likes his cigar aftel' a l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l r n the "field of girls athletici
en by a better team. Why drag ln a
•nd Abt'e Pa1'z and Dennard for tho
' ' ·
"
' • ·
A
k
f
th
Flagstaff right tncltlc, and Captain l1Iclntos11 will be trying to even up his
meal
and hl·s \VOI"cn
some
change of drinking water and high Louis "Elder" Phelps who plnys nt team's conference defeat nt the banda
Lobos.
worse,
Second
Quarter.
•
sany
a ma
cr o · verse, oro are none altitude yarns.
end. Wolfi' is n continual menace to of tllo New Mexico Aggics.
Although he had slated them £or
his
opponents when Jm is playing de'i'hls Saturday is to be Santa Fe
My rhyming is pathetic.
One of the most comical whines
tile bench because of injuries, Coach
tense, being in his opponents back.. Day and Santn Fe fans will probably
of the season was the cry of "those
Van de Grnff sent :in his two stars,
A tall· slender gal is Mennul
rough Texas
The )finers field most of tho time. Captain occupy a special a e c t ion in the
Pl1clps, who weighs 195 pounds, b stadium.
Jim Riley, bidder for Rocky MounIn athletics last year you recall,
had 21 boys, several unable to ploy,
one. of tl1e few men who can chin - - - - - - - - - - - - , - tain all-conference end, and Pete
Quick as a flash
nnd their star weighing 120 pounds. himself with one hand,
Mowry, flushy quarterback.
The tennis tournament will start The ball she did smash,
On tho Lobo bench sat GG huskies to Jacks Won Two, Lost One, 1'Jcd One
J. G.
With Riley in, the Tigers stacked
October 18. AU girls who are inter- At volleying she beats them all.
be crippled up by that terrible Texas
The Lumbet•jack:s have won two
TID!l O!VI.Y
ested must have signed up by Ocup three COJlsecutivo ih11t downs bcw
games, lost one and tied one so far
gang,
tober 16. Every year there are a great' A tennis top notc.ber named Frances
this season. They lost to the New
hind ltis clever, hard blocking. The
Let the Lobos play in the minor Mexico Aggies, Border Conference
number of girls who enter tltis tour~ Holds her audiences all in trances,
spl'lnt ended, howevet·, when he was
natnent. You don't have to win to
We
admire
her
serve
league
where they belong, Anyway j;;:,_::;_::;::;.:_:;_;:_:;:._::;_:;:::;::;:=;.;:_:_;::::j:
CUl'l'icd oft the field with' a re-.injury
have a goOd time-go out for it and And her steady nerve
$1.10
is
mora tlmn most of us can
to hls nnkle, burt two weeks ago
see for yourself. Several girls have And sbc certainly takes
afford
to
see a game. At any rate
Valliant Printing Co.
in the Denver University game,
no chances,
signed up so far. They are: Audrey
'!'hird Quarter
it is plenty.
Printers - Bindm·s
Cornell, Evodcan Vidn11 Enn Dellin- Here's to a red head named Ls.umback,
After losing .15 yards due to a bad
gci·, Betty Io.fnson, LuciUc Garduno, In baseball she stages a comeback,
(Courtesy Albuquerque Tribune)
A FAN
·--20-8w_es-tG-o-ldA_v_o_.
pass fl'Om center in the dying minHer speed is terrific, ,
·Lucmo Lattaner; ·and Elizabeth An:n
Her ·ltmgungc magpJ.fiC;.,_
"·
utes of the third ]lcriocl, Paiz stepped
Cat'l'. Many more girls are expected Her eyesight is sharp
a thumbtack.
back and shot a low 35 yard bulletto sign up before it is too late.
pas9 to Dcnnnrd, who then raced the
There is n. young lady named Blair_,
ball 20 ynrds more for the score, The
Whose archery is much more than fair,
kick for point was no good.
She hits that bulls eye,
18-0,
Just as easy ns pie,
J•'inal l)criod
SucJ1 an aim for a girl is quite rare.

1

eTWEEDS

1

to1·ious continuously-, As long as an
When, though, a team h a s been
entity is in the wi1ming column, it winning nearly all of its gnmes, and
can obtain surface followers. But let soma person, who writes unrlel' the
defeat creep in and these followers name, falsely, of ''A Fan'', attempts
!!lip out either volubly Ol' silently- to throw ice-water about with words,
to let the loser fight alone, The~·e then it can be seen that he is moving
are some, though, who really at•e foi- undel' false pr(!.tenses, of calling IJimlowerll, whose loyalty goes deepe~ self 11A Fan."

Pre~game

I

Deaki; in Uniform·
'
Flagstaff Has Power PlalTS
J

1

r

I

I

Sports to the
C0-e d
'!..!.-------------!I

~!ihaliclc

~enni"s Tournament

for Gl.rls Opens
Th IS• Afternoon

!!-liners.~'

HOYLE.R-

JAMES BAUSCH, OlympicDecatblon
Champion, says: ''I've been a
Camel smoker for years. Camels
are so mild they don't get my wind
or cut down my speed. And CameJ
is a bcttcr·ta.stiog cigarette; al·
ways .rich, smooth, and mellow."

liP COlLINS, of the
St, Louis Cardinals:
"Here's the best
proof l know that
Camels are mild-1
can smoke them
steadily, and they
never ger my wind
ornpsetmy nerves."

1

·--+

as

AT THE

AND MUD WAS THROWN

.'.,........

I

Otto-Guardian of
the University

JINNII IOONIY,

famous circus ae.ri·
allst,says: "Camels,
being so mild, do
not upset my
nerves or get my
wind. And Cameb
never give me any
Wroat irritation."

The wind and dirt have calmed down after a
vicious blowing-the class elections are over!
Excitement and intent lead to many things being said and
done that were not afterwards meant-at least a portion of them
were not. The usual political activity was carried along as before
-but at least one unnecessary action was taken.
On Wednesday small groups gathered in heated conversation
were scattered throughout the campus-the administrative offices
were flooded by protests and the calm political sea was in the midst
of a hurricane ..

In the closing minutes of the game
after boih teams had been unsuccessful in invading scoring territory, the
Lobos took tb' the air, completing two
suc~essive passes for 50 ylirds with
Gassaway nt the receiving end. The

L •,

Let the dirt be thrown from corner to corner-but mud is
not necessary!

CHAMPIONS

Healthy nerves-physical
fitness- sound windbelp tomakeli£emoreen•
joyable {o.ryou coo. Enjoy
Camel'smildness-smoke
all you wishl For athfeccs
have found tbat Camels
doa'c gee their wind

rt is not peculiar that modern social systems are

Herr Hitler, for instance, knows that his fervid nationalism
depends on his people's fei'Vid Nazism. Comrade Stalin knows
that his communistic Russia depends on his people's faith and
belief in Russia's communistic doctrines. Brother Roosevelt
realizes that his social reform has no lasting permanancy w:ithout I
the next generation's co-operation, Hence, the National Youth
Administration and its. subsidiary agencies in Atnerica,
On the other hand it is not only the future, but also the present which is claiming youth as its champion. Whatever the··"•u'"''
of the New Deal, the shallow cry of the American Liberty League,
the sluggish conservatism and ignorant radicalism of many of our
psople, America is being guided more and more by Y<>ung ideas
put into effect by young people. Politicians are coming to realize
that men with ideas and not cigars are going to get more votea;
not <>nly that, but the voters a:re realizing that politicians must be
governmental experts instead <>f golden-voiced orators, and again
youth necessarily scores.-From Daily Tar Heel, University
North Carolina.

J: A. a1oOKs, '32

WILUE MACFARlANE. forJner U, S.

T~c

. ne.rvesormywind,"

arne s

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

-

I

• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
-Turkish and Domestic-than any other popular brand.
il.J. RllYNOI.DS TOBACCO COMPANY,

Wall•s and Curbs

President James F. Zimmerman has The new historian is Louise,
Freshman class is represented
received an invitnUon to be present To aH the books she has the keys,
this year by an aggregation of footBates ConstrucUon Company has at the inauguration of Dr, Herman If you want to know the. history,
ball players which makes up one of been given the contract to build WalliS Gerlach James as the twelfth prcsi- Which to us is a mystery,
the best !h•st yeal.• combinations seen nnd •put
. in• curbing
• . n.rouud the . new
Ask Clayton-She strives to please,
on tlte I11'II f or some t'tme. H nvt·ng admm1strabon b_utldmg, The worJ~ of dent of the Ohio University, Novem..
ber 15.
Here's a cure for jaded appetites,
defeated the High School Bulldogs, level~ng has been started.
One
that will make you sleep of
mid F•. or t L owts
umor
o
ege,
te
·
• J. • c II
tl
Tlus work must be completed before
The committee has prepared tm
nigbtsj
Frosh wiil remain idJa fo1• the next· the Christmas holidays. At present elahor~te llrogram for the day. AIJ~
Speedball or So~cer is the game,
mont11. By remaining ldle, We mean the plans nre that the building will Pl'oximataJy Goo invitations have been Thetc just as liv-ely by any name,
that tlic team will Jearn tho plnys 1_be_o_c_cu_p_i_ed_a_f_te_r__th,-e_h_ol_id:ca_y_s_._ _ qxtendcd to p~·esidents o£ colleges Take it from one, who this Column
wl'ites.
of ever,y tC!nm thnt will meet the Freshmnn rigJit end is said to be as throughout the nation.
I~obos: will learn all the defensive as good a defensive player as Bowyer, Hn1·ry Woodburn Chnse, Chancellor The invincible duo Cheshire and Dance,
well ns offensive tactics of tl1o l'emain- Though light, the middle of the line Of New York University, will deliver Ride herd on this choice collection,
is not account
lacking of
in fight
gives a the principal address o£ the inaugural They think inactivity is a sint
ing opponents of tho , Lobos; will good
itself and
continunlly.
acritrimage the Border Champions ap~ Perhaps, tl11:t team could develop u occasion, while the Detroit Symphony Their aim is llhysical correction,
make thin glrJs fat and fat girls
proximately every day, and will Oll~ strong defensive organization: how~ Ox•chestrn1 under the direction of Vic~ They
thin1
pose the wolveS cverytime tl1ey try ever; most of the time is put in lca1·n· tor !Colar, will conclude the prognu;n
They hope we'll reach perfection,
out a new )Jlny.
ing playa ()f future opponents of: the With an evening concert.
<Very :free verse)
0 n .:'·h o det enswe,
. tl 10 .Lt, ros h are
.
Lobos and there is little time left :tor
conceded to he "rJght there.u Tlte the practice of their own plays,
BRUCE LORING'
,
. '
Next month tl1c freshmen meet Pol:~
Varsity has to fight for every foot tales Junior College at Portales, and
MOBIL STATION
'
I V0 RY S 0 A p
gained In .scrimmage Alld even losses tl1a Agglo F'rosh hel'e. These two
Scl.bcrllng Air Cooled
It Fl t
!. ./
Yale and Central "
j
oa s
nrc t10t uncommon. Steve Reynolds, gamos complete their season.
Phollo 2580-J
Albuquet·que

Open Champion,
n:dds: "Camels ate
mild. They don't
get my wind or
make my nerves
jittery, 'l'd walk a
mile for;~; Carnell'''

, • , or jangle their nerves.

and '33 All•Ameti·
canLauossel'eam:
'• I .bave S"moked
Camels fo.r $ yea.rs,
No matter how
manyismoke,Cam·
els never upset my

(Signttl)

.I

ered girls too :fickle , • , to bother parel ltre among tite things accumu- A hockey .fiend is Soila,
about" • . , just one of the Jones lated.
She makes her opponents blood boila.',
boys ••. but ~ost of his friends call
Across the field she dashes,
him Jack. , ,
Her hockey stick she crashes,
Though we call it a game, it's just
toila.'.
(Who can find a better ·r)lymer?)

This Year's Frosh
Football Team
Zimmerman Asked
Looks Good
ContractLetforBnildingof to Meet at Ohio U.

APPROVI

Camel's mildness. Con·
sider w.bat this means.

YOUNG IDEAS
ett1pt1as:iziJ1g'l
the part of youth in the future of their respective arrangements.
Not only to perpetuate the systems, but in some instances, as in
our own country, to save and reconstruct the social order is the
function which the world today is planning to throw on our
shoulders.

She takes the high jump with the
greatest of ease,
Just like the man on the flying trail·
eze,
Harrison's the name,
Track is the game,

Wlnstoii·SFJ1cn!. N. C,

·
·
·
·
·
Tire~/Ir

i ,.

.j___··--·---·-·-

\,···
'

I<iM 0

-NOW PLAYING-

-STARTS SATURDAY-

Raiding the screen, stage nnd radio of
their brightest stars for eyeful.a o£ :romance,
eartuls of mUsic nnd carloads of comedy
eomplicationsf

game ended just as Pniz drove hard p(.lople would like to give him a couple a text book it's a new pen your ma:fd- And she hardly ever skins her knees.
into ccnte1· of the line for three ya1·ds. of socks •.• for borrowing tJ1eir own en aunt just gave you for your birth~ She's the one who trains the amateur
day. Otto .finds all or things for you
biker,
Summary:
.•• favorite expression: uwhose de ... if they nre to be found.
And none of us can help but like her,
First downs: Lobos 121 Tigers 8~
dame?'' , •• o11e of the medicine men
Otto, the Janitor, is a campus tradi- The fair Carol Bloom
Yards gained rushing: Lobes 283, Ti~
•• , and the best under~cover guy on tion. .He has been on the inside of ·won't stick in a room,
gers 164; .Fonvard passes attempted: tl1e campus • , . always is sticking llis things fo1• a long while, and it is he And she'll never be known as a piker,
Lobos 7, Tigers 6; Passes completed: finger in the political Vie •.• scoops:
that is concerned with the welfare of Basketball's a mighty swift game,
Lobes 4, Tigers 1,· Y.nrds gained doesn't get dangerous when swacked
the
students. His lists of "articles And Babe Dedrickson isn't the only
passing: Lobos 91, Tigers 3; Puntdame,
.•. he confides: llyeb, I was in Jove · •• lost and found" nrc a regular ad~
ing average: Lobos 34 yards, Tigers once •• and serious too • . , she left
Sara
zips along the door,
dition to the bulletin board.
86; Yards lost by penalties: Lobos 45, town for a day ••• and came hack
And piles up the score,
Half n dozen fountain llCns, a dozen
'I'igers 36.
J]Uil'l'ied ••• since then I've consid~ books, and all types of wearing ap- As a guard she's not very tame.

Long after the voting on the sophomore offices was started
one of the combines started a petition circulating which declared
the ineligibility of one of their opponent candidates. All candidates
had been declared eligible by the committee in charge of this
function two weeks ago. However, the protest was not filed until
the day of the voting. As the protesting combine was victorious
the matter was dropped-yet the "Jnernory lingers on."
Such protests should be avoided and are unbecoming of University students.

r

Thumbtacked on the University
Bulletin Board is a small sign reading f 1Fotind Books-See Otto the Janitor." If there is anything easier to
lose than an over~due library book or

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

Plus

POPEYE
Special Attraction

'"YOU GOT1'A BE A FOOTBALL IIERO"'
DITniBELL LETTERS
PARA!IOUNT NEWS

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.-MON.

James Cagney - Pat O'Brien
"THE IRISH IN US"
STERLING HOLLOWAY COliEDY
Screen Snat1shots

-

1\IGrt-I Nt!ws

RIO

-+l
Will Rogers 'i

"Doubting Thomas"
-Wed. and Thurs. -

Lionel Barrymore
in Ms finest performance

FIGH1' PICTURES
COLOR CARTOON

CHIEF
AIUSIC /

II

-

Friday OJtly -

"RETURN OF
PETER GRIMM"

AI Jolson
Ruby Keeler

With HELEN MAC!(
(AU :First Run P.rogram)

'Go Into You.r Dance'

in

to

MESA

~f'"

Saturday - Sunday -

(Continuous 12

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
ROMANCE - CDn!EDY

with
GEORGE RAFT - ALICE FAYE

Clark Gable.""
Constance Bennett
in
"AFTER
OFFICE HOURS"
---~;--;;--,-,--

MUSICAL

"EVERY NIGHT AT EIGHT"

MISSION

Starting Sunday

in

BAER vs. LOUIS

11 P. M.)

-. Saturday Only ........ ·
Somerset Maughan's

"HOP-A-LONG
CASSIDY"
-

Starting Thursday -

Warner Baxter
in

"UNDER THE
PAMPAS MOON"
with KETTI GALLtEN
lfave a Good Time at
fllC .nrcsa

't

'

.•

I

)

'l'JIE !'lEW MEXICO LOBO
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Hawaiian Divers Get Their
Wealth from Deep Scource

.

i '

By BILL BAKER

tourists and photographers for a swan
dive off the ship, After they collect
enough to accommodate the capacity
of their mouth, they will stand on tho
edge o£ the deck be£o1·e clicking cameras, turning moyie lcodaks and wonIt is an o~·gnnization of bronze dci•ing eye.s. With their way cleared
skinned boys wl1o swim out to meet below they leup out into a pretty
the bo~:~.ts coming in and leaving Hon- swan dive and land in the water about
ohllu Harbor. Th~ tJUrpose is to divC:J 75 fee~ below, later coming up with
fo1• coin:s thrown by passengers and n grin,
The thrill the passengers have out
to the best boys to dive off the shii>·
of these boys is expressed in thei1·
Between 20 to 40 boys would swim
enthusiasm and applnusc, interest and
out into the middle of tl1e harbor and
donations. These boys spend
more
swim alongside the &hip calling for
most
of
theit time at the wharfs.
"dl'O{l a dime friends." When a coin
When
the
hnrbor is not busy they
is tossed over the boys would splash
would
use
the
volley ball court, playtheh• wuy to the sinking money and
ground
ball
iield
for land excrei~e.
dive undet• fo1' the reward, Coming
'l'hcse
fellows
will
stand
by their felup with the silve1•1 the winner would
low
membel's
iP.
competition
on land
show the throwe1· the coin and holler
and
in
wnto1.•,
1
tthank," These boyJ;; use their mouths
To the boats, big ocea11, liners from
for coin boxes and sometimes, if one
continental
United States, Canada,
is lucky, he has n mouthful of money
JatJan,
China,
I'ound the world cruis~
which in small dcmominations could
ers
from
England,
France, Germany,
run up to ~3.00.
~hcsc Hawaiian divers thrill the pasTo the best boys goes the hono1· of
sengel's and Cl'~W as each boat creeps
boa1.•ding the ship via the l'opc climb.
in Honolulu Harbor to park alongOnce they get on the high deck they side the pier in the shadows of Aloha
would solicit money from interested Towc1·.
Hawaiian Dive1•s-the tel'm :probably brings to your :mind a pictu~·e o~
b1·onz~d dive1·s deep under water getting pearls, I will give you a true
ntld vivid discussion of the Stlbject.

Hesperus Holds Gx·eenies Scol·eless in Remaining
Tht·ee Periods; Dwyer Shows Form
----·-

Our Intr~mural prog1•am is rapidly
awing·ing its way onward. All'cndy
-swimming has been completed. Tennis
Scoring all of their 19 }>oints in
is being played off now with a close
the firet quartel', tl1e Fre.shmon dernce in progress. '!'here are five days
feated :Wort Lewis Agricultural Co1of play-ofl' left. Handball will follcgo1 from Hesperus, Co~01•ado 19-12
low, being scheduled from November
last Saturday a:(ternoon at the Uni1 to November 15; then comes volley
versity field.
ball and basketball. With the increa.\'le
in manpower, each organization should
DWYel' put the &pirit into the
Invitation has been received from
keep the l'ace rather spirited.
Greenies on the .second play of the
tho College of M:ines and Metallurgy
'l'hree points toward intromnral
game by running 30 yards for tl touch~
~t Ell Paso, Texas fo1· a repreEientachampionship will be given for ()ach
down which was called back, as he
game won in handball.
had stepped out of bounds. Canfield tivc girl of this Unve1·sity to act as
Volleyball will be played from
madB the fhst tally by catching a long princess ut the coronation of the quec:n
November 15 to November 30, Five
pass from Evans. 'l'he kick fOL' the of theh· Sp1·ing Dance. It is sponso1·ed by the 1936 Flow Sheet, anpoints will be given for each game
extra point failed.
nual publication of the school.
won. During late November, cross
Fro.sh Score Again in Five !'lays
This COl'Onation is one of the outcountry boys will head out for the
Fort Lewis agnin kicked to the standing social functions of the .!!Chool
mesa and return panting hard. The
.
.
Freshmen, but they nevet• touched the year.
winning
team there will receive 20
Before this reprcsentat1ve g1rl can
ball until it I1ad crossed theh• goal_points for first, 12 for second, 9 fol'
be ISCnt to El Paso it will be abso~
line. Evans 1·eturned the kickoff 21 1utely necessary for everyone to have
third, 5 for fourt11, and 3 fol' fifth.
Yll.l·ds; Dwyer ran 20 yards; Evans their picture taken at Milner's Studio
In the first two weeks of the month Tomonow is Santa Fe Day
went off taclde fot• 18 ynt·ds, and for the l\fil'aga before November 15
of Christmas, basketball will be . in
Between five and eight hundred
full swing, four points to the wm~
Pennington went around left end for deadline, This allplies to botlt men
and women students,
nahs of each contest!
Lobo fallS fl'ODl Santa Fe are ex25 yards, :putting the bull on the
In order to tuko advantage of this
Assistant Coach Johnson, who di·
pected to witness the game be~
one-yard line. Darrow plunged over expcnse~free trip have your picture
recta the lntt·amul'al activities, is untweetl
Flagstaff and the Univcl··
the next play, A t·un by Gatlin was taken at once.
6l.IIJRD
certain as yet what nwa1•ds will be
+-,._.,_,_., ___,_,_,._,_.,_,_.,__,_,_,_,,_.,_,_,_,._,._,_,,_.,__ given.
-·+ ···-·-·-·-.._ .._,_,_,____
sity Lobos tomor1·ow.
good fot• the extra point.
Saturday has been set aside as
Taking advantage of 11 fumble by
Tennis results to datq, the winning
Joe's Shine Parlor,
Shoe Repairing
Santa Fe day, Tlte me1·chnnts of
team following the dash:
F(lrt Lewis on their 9 yard line, the
}{appa Alpha and IndependentsNEWS STAND
-·'
I
While You Wait or '
Santa Fe are giving one pass to
Pupa scored their :final touchdown.
Moved to 511 W. Central
I
KA.
Gatlin went through the line fol' five
the game with every purchase;
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi-SX.
yards. Darrow went across on the
Fourth down and seven yards to what we say here, but it can never
therefo1·e, two people may come
Culled forPi 1\:appa Alpha and' Sigma Phi
next play, making the scol·e 19~0,
go, our fellas brought forth into this forget what they did here. It is for
in
for
$1.10.
Luce
and Riding Boots
Epsilon-PJCA.
Fort Lewis Scores 'l'wice
territol'Y a new football (concealed us, then, the student body, rather to
They
wHI
have
a
speeial
section
PIANO
LESSONS
Faculty and Kap_pa Sigma-Fac.
Fort Lewis scored in the second and in pigskin), and meditated on the be cheering here for the unfinished
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi Epin the stadium. A chec1· leader
,, )ra~ Rca!'onablc
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
fourth quarte-rs. TJ1e first touchdown proposition that the score was equal! work which they who fought here silon-SPE.
•
PIANO
~NJl THEORY
may accompany them. In that
JC o: 1
Independents and Sigma Phi Ep·
was the. result of two passes which Now they are ~ngaged in a huddle have tlms nobly advanced the ball.
Agnes 10Dale"~st
er
event, they plan to show Albusilon-Ind.
2 Stanford """"'"'
gained 35 yards. Their last score of that great game, t es t i ng wheth er It is rather for us to be cheering to
querqueans
how
to
yell.
__
_
______
_
Faculty and Pi Kappa Alpha-Fac.
was made when Dwyer fumbled on th ..•t team 01• any team so conzealed1 the great task remaining before them
Kappa Sigma and Pi Kappa Alpha.
_+
the Freshman one yard line and Fort ...•nd , 0 medicated can long endure. -that from these honored men we
;EPAIR WOIIK ON
Lewis recovered. Doyle went through They are met on the battlefield of make increased commotion to that
MEN'S CLOTHING at tl1e LOWEST l'OSSIBLE COST '
the line of the next play to score.
that great war! They h?ve come cause for which they give t?eir last
Th Freshmen outclassed the lighter to dedicate this game as a portion of full measure of strength,-that we
HENRY BARSANTI, Tailor
team from Colorado, but made some their final standings in the Border here highly resolve that these men
costly fumbles when they wel·e in Conference. It is altogether fiiting have not tried in vain,-that these
b
d H
h 11 h
n th
scoring position.
-----·Dwyer, a transfer from the Uni~ and proper that they should win this Lo os, un er enry, s a
ave a 0 versity of Pittsburg, was the individ- game. But without football sense, er Border Confer:nce. championship,
MEALS
MEALS
! •,/- MEALS
•
ual ata.r of the game, as he broke they cannot meditate, they callllot -and that the Umverstty, of the }leo•
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
',_pDINNE!l
Professor
Dennery
of
the
Institute
loose for some nice gains. Evans, concentrate, they cannot cover this pic, by the :people, for the people, shall
of Higher International Studies of
Darrow, and Gatlin also showed up ground! These brave men, living, help push that ball over those seven
Sunday Evening Dinner
Paris will be a guest of the Internawell,
not dcadJ w h o struggle here, have yards of earth.
You
RenJly
Should
Try our Outstnncliug Homo Cooked l\fcals
tional Club of the. University, Novem•
:Ma1:e
anangements
today
to tnke your mca.b at the Collt'ge Inn.
ber
2.5
it
was
announced
this
week
Conz~nled-~~alous, with :..t>al.
mastered football far above our poor t(NOTE:
Somt> of the cxprC'!!.!!Ions in this mnnby
Cia;
Pooler,
president
of
the
local
uaeript may be v.augl', but they are necessary
1
,/1 PO\Vel' to add or subtract. The world in
order to Prtservll the t01em111nnee to Lin- organization. Dennery is in America
,
GettY!lburg Address, from whleh thiB
Pay
0 L L E G n J t INnNnce,
will little nato nor long remember eoJn'a
wfls twi!to:!d.l
now as a guest of the Institute of International Education.
1
'Thc
Professor Dennery is a graduate o:f
the Ecole Normale Superieturc of
1
Paris receiving the University Agre- +--·-·-~~----·-··-·---·B. T. Dingwall
gatio~ in 1926. The University of
The New
Paris awarded him a Kahn Traveling
1936 PONTIAC
Fellowship known as "Autour du
Monde'1 and he has therefore had
Silver Streak
FOR liO!lE THAN I2 YEARS
wide opportunity to study and observe
Sixes and Eig-hts
BEER
in aU parts of the world. He was
Are Now on Dlsplay
SOFT DRINKS
the economic expert of the Lytton
Be Sura and let me show them
Commission sent out by the League o£
to you be£ore you buy a cor.
Guzzle Your Favorite
Nations in 1932 to study the situation
..
"The Big Broadcast of 1936"
ODEN
SUDS
in Manchuria. His particular f1eld
!I Jack Onkie and many stars.
Will Rogers in ''Doubting Thomas." is international economics. Professor
INC.
at
1
L
Starting Tuesday
Wednesday, Thursday
~~pposite Court House
Dennery
has
already
visited
the
Unit14
Waydown ·East" with Rochelle
Lionel Barrymore in "The Return ed States three times. The flrst titfte
1 Hudson.
of Peter Grimm."
was as a Kahn Fellow, when he landed

•

Texas Mines Asks
University Co-Ed
to Dance

'.
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MISSION

!HMO

Friday Only
Starting Saturday
''After Office Hours" with
!j
Paul l\Iuni in "Dr. Socrates" and Gable and Constance Bennett. Clark
Joe Louis 'Ys ..Max Baer Fight pictSaturday, Sunday
f, urefl.
HGo Into Your Dance" with AI JolI
Starting Wednesday
son and Ruby Keeler.
'! "Fighting Youth!' with Charles Farrell.
MESA
CHIEF

-AND A SOFT
ANSWER •...

Starting Friday
James Cagney' .and Pat O'Brien in
"Irish in Us."
Starting Tuesday
1
'Elvery Night at Eight"

"Why, war in Ethiopia
streamlined trains,
death on the highway,
and lots of things.
But if you really mean
elothes-you'U find
it at Stromberg;s
whatever it is."

with

Saturday Only
Mulford 1s "Hop~a-Long

Sunday, 1\-fonday
''Texns Terror."
Tuesday, Wednesday
"Lo Metor es Reie."
Thursday, Friday
Warner Baxter in "Under the Pam-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

George Raft and Alice Faye.

pas Moon."

Students Dine Here\/

'

Bigger

309 WEST CENTRAL

Clarence
Cassidy,"

I

Better

Faster Service

Court Cafe
109-11 North Fourth Street

Phone 500

l
I

C

Colle~datc Han~out"

. --..-··-·--·---..

withj"T~~~:~i::.:~;o:~~:,:;::s::ley'"

.,/

[.f

II

The Students Favorite

~h~~~.·--"·"·-?-~.IN: I+-·-~:!~:!~"-·--·-~·--·-·~=ay~~=~~::"--~+
~/},

..

I

i F r~;- W~ ~-~~-W~~ k .·--~~·r

----~ At the Theatres

"•

'
'

!

I

I
l

in Seattle and visited Chicago and
other cities on his wa;y back to Paris.
His .second visit was on his return
trip from China acting with the Lytton Commission. His third visit was
in the summer of 1933, on his way to
Banff where he was sent as a delegate -io the meetings of the Institute
of Pacific Relations. He speaks English with fluency and distinctness.
Dennery to Speak to Club
While on the campus, P1'ofcssor
Dennery will speak before a public
meeting of the International Club and
a general assembly of the student
body.
1
Officers of tho local International
Club for the year are Clay Poe erJ
president; Elhmbeth Zimm.ennan, vicetJresident; William Atkinson, secrc•
tary.trcasUNr, Harry Morris, repDresentative
the Stud~nt
r.
Thomas C.to Donnally
of Senate.
the

depart~

ment of governmont nnd citizenship
is the faculty EponEor.
You'll have the lovliest Dtl1~' easiest
Permanent Wave you've ever known,
with soft rolling waves and abundant,
lasting curls. And prices are so low,
you really save money,
You;ll be proud of your wave if •
you get it at

·Jack Lawler's Beauty Salon
118 S. Second

Phone 4080
Open Till 9 p, M.

CHARLIE'.S

CALF AND PIG STAND

I ...~~?TOR co.,
+--------1

/'

Clothes of
r;:·::~::m~:::::m;~~:;::::-.~~~~ 1 unusual
Suits and Overcoats
11 Distinction
.,
·•$21. 75
Styles Made
I
i
Meyer forand Meyer Especially to
~
I
I Please the Co-eds
~~~~~~;:!;~~~~~~!~~~~!~!~~!"!!~~~~~~~!~!:!:!~!!~~~~~~~!1~!!~~~!.., .I
I

i

14

Brown~ Shoe Store

Broad~

rr===========~

II LETMETELLYA
.

e
theJ~"--------------·.--------------

r-----··---+fl

j

.i

"

- Girls Sport

,

Shoes

+---·-~·-·--·---. ~+

l

Co~

'

Black
and
Brown

•

Paris

Shoe Store
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Sanitary Laundry

Fashion
Dress
Shop
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Real Champioii; I'-:::..-..::::.::··
2 for ..... · $1.75

h

I
Lf~~~.~~;.~~~~.~t

Come In and See the new in·

$1.00 Value Hose •..... 89c -

I

+-·--..--·-.. ·--+
I

Sma.rt Clothes
the Smart Young Man"
FOUR'rH AND CENTRAL

LOBOS AND BROWNBILT SHOES
Show their class when put to the test

, ,_,_,

·Book
etween
e
Shelves
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Initiation was held by Alpha Ohi
SaturdaY night the student body Anderson, Roberta Allen, As-ncs
1\ronday night1 Octobel' 28, nt
Omega on Monday, October 14th, for of the University will gather in Car- tin, Marjorie Boyd, Lorene
7:00 o'clock has been act as the
With a victOTious bunch of Lobos back in town and heading Margaret Sanford, Uelon Sheedy, lysle
for their second
Danelle Carson, Barbara Clark,
time and tho lloUl'-the Univerfor the game with Plagstaff tomorrow, society turns' to enter. Jane Toney, Chloe Robinson, and Mal'Y dent body dance of the year,
gina Cogswell, Bertha Dunlde, Charsity dining ht+li is the placc-und
taining football visitors and taking in the game. Dancing fills the Lou 'nderson Th
· •t· t
These dances are absolutely free. lotte Duvens, Jean Ellis, Rose Eppich,
the Associated Women atudents
The 65th anniversary of the found'"'
•
e new tnt 1n es
Virginia li'ugan, Frances Fifield, Har· bill perfectly; and the Student Council thinks so too-result, a wet·e entertained
m·e the hostesse.s-fol' what? The
ing of Kappn l{nppa Gamma wus eel~
with a breakfast at Good music will be furnished by the riet Fishe1.•, Kuthel·ine Gardiner, Cara
"ladies only1' affair of the yenrl
.Student Body dance at Carlisle Gym Saturday evening,
ebrated Octobel' 18 nnd 14 by Gamma
the El Fidel hOtel on Tuesday morn- campus club orehestra, and there will Kanady, Vil·ginia Kraft, Dee McCune,
The
annual Hallowe'en pal'ty of
Hallowe'en is in the -air, according to the Phi Mus who are ing. Red carnations furnished table ~e plenty of ro;m for every student- Edith Martin, Lillian Michael, WilBeta chapter. Members wore blue
A WS is being planned und will be
indulging in a Harvest Hop tonight as their fall informal dance. decorations and Alpha Chi Omega and every member of the faculty.
and blue l'ibbon1:1 under their Itey13 on
hclminn Mierop, Elizabeth Neel, Rosamore fun, mot•c entertainment
Bids
form of miniature farm implements bearjng express pennants were given as fnvors,
Sunday which was the official day of
and mo1·e cats tlnm e'ver before.
Members of the Flag~tatf football alie Nee], Dol'n Noecker, Jane Olson,
1
tags With the necessary information as to when where and what
founding,
team will be guests of honor.
Lola Pennington, Mary Scanlon, NedGirls, sta11t :tJlanning now to attime the .Hop is were sent out earlier in the week. The main dec- APPLICANTS FOR BIG All students and members of the ra. Shepard, Beth Tatum, Louise Up- tend this party-AU the women
One hundred active1 pledge and
faculty are invited.
church, Anne Visic, Ollie Eva Welstudents arQ invited to bo guests
orative feature will be a huge cornshock, with a yellow blinking SISTER DUE SOON
alumnao membe1·s were present at
of
born,
AIVS.
Jack Kennedy, president of the AsHarvest Moon as background, and wrapping-paper programs
13ociated
students> is in charge of ar~
Las Damitas Sub-Chaptel' of P h r . a - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - their nJmunl Founders' Day banquet
cany the cornshock in sketch form
Doughnuts and cider,
All Junior and Senior women
which wns held Monday night at the
rangements.
teres
announces the following as pled~ First NSFA Broadcast
·1 1
of course . . . .
who wish to be big sisters must
Countl•y
Club. Th~ new initiates were
ges:
Bennie
Arcllileta,
Flora
Argon,
Features
NYA
'
f,• ' I
,)
! ,J
hnve their applications in Dean
Knp1m Alphn Mothers
Flo1·a Benavides, Mary Contreras,
Mrs. L. B. Sackett, Phi Mu houseguests of honor. Misa Virginia :McClauve's office by 1\Ionday, Octo1\fect Monday
New Yo1·lt
(NSFA)~The
mother, and Mrs. L. W. Allen, Kappa
ber 21.
Administration
will National
be dis- Knight was toastmistress.
Aurol'a Garcia, Mela Gonzolas, Eu~ Youth
lita HelTera, Alvjta Pacheco, Rose~
Sig housemother will chaperone , . .
of
the
Marthas
of
Kappa
Members
Decoratiolls were cnrricd out in the
Any
woman
student
who
has
mary
Salas,
cussed during the first fcdemtion ra~
and the guf;!sts are Mary Alice MoonAlpha • h~Id a meeting at the house
not received an application may
colorful
;i'nll and Hallowe'en pattern
dio
program
of
the
year
to
be
b1·oad~
ey, Marianne Faris, Evie Ross, Itfar~
Tuesday afternoon.
get one at Dean Clauve's office,
Phrateres wishes to announce the cast Wednesday, October 16, 4:00 to with pumpldn1 cot•n stallra, and fall
guerite Abel, Athlene Benton, Helen
pledging of 42 girls. The next meet- 4:15 p, m., eastern standard time, fl'Uit being the main items,
Richards, Elizabeth McCormick, Mary
Bob Wa.tlcins and Don Dailey, Kap- ing has been postponed until Itfonday, over the nationwide Columbia
Virginia Ballinger, Barbara Rankin,
Alpha Gamma of Alpha Chi Omega
pa Alpha members, spent the week- October 21, and will be held at 6:45 casting System.
Lillyan Stewart, Kay Cook, Paula observed the ]i'iftieth anniversary of
Formal pledging fot· Helen Baird
end at Dawson, New Il'!exico.
p, 111, in Sara Rnynolds HaJl.
Shephard Stone, prominent young
Pierce, Mary Hager, Ruth Hampton,
was held on Monday, October 14, at
its national founding with a banquet
J
t
jour;nalist, Dartmouth graduate, and tlJC Alpha Chi Omeia house.
Barbara Rice, 1\firiam Nolting, Eliza.
Jii----------------------------;JPh
. D.
tl1e Univel'sity
of Berlin,
will
be from
the NSFA
commentator
durbeth Ann Catr, Adger King, Kath- at the chapter house on Tuesday, Oc11
,
ing this program. He will Interview
eryn 1\Iabry, Adah Sackett, Alma tober 15th, at which fifty alumnae, nc- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • /
Charles W. Tnu.,ig, Chairman of the
Jones, Charlotte Leverett, Alia Keller, tive, and pledge members were preE·
BY WILLIAMS AND MORGAN
National Advisory Committeo of the
Mary Elizabeth DeGraftenreid, Be- ent. The fraternity flower, the red By LYLE SAUNDERS
New Arrivals in
Some 1800 years ago, Seneca,
NYA.
atrice Hayes, Lucille Coffee, Ruth carnation, was used in the decorations
The advantages nnd weakneeses of
Mann, Mary Dalbey, and Esther at the banquet table, and the Fiftieth !loman dramatist, wrote: "Leisure
Strong,
00
b ks 18
·Today,
d en thwhen
buna
·trend
1 0f
Pace setters
the present
NYAand
setup
function
A:o.niversary motif was carried out in aWl'th
ou talive."
' an d the
,v,'ll
be outl•'ne''
,·ts and
J ,·story
outGo-getters
man
Frank 1'1-!attin, Leo Baumgardt,
1 the interthe
gold
place
cards,
table
decorais
towards
more
leisure
and
when
the
Money
nabbers
lined
as
an
introduction
to
Martin Shaffer, Rowland Fife, Teddy
Pin g r a b b e r a J
view with :nrr. Taussig, He will tben
Norris, Sherwood Coon, Jimmy Reedu lions, and the Founders' Day cere- extent of humnn knowlede» has so
or, Russell Hutchinson, Bob Reed, mony.
vastly increaEed, bool<s are even more
"Fleur de Lis"
answer question' designed to bring
Charles Bassett, Warren Gunter,
necessary than they were in Seneca's
out the hopes "for the program now
Pearce Beach, P. H. DuBois, Dan Gat- Kappa Kappa Gamma Holds
K. K. G.·
Photograph of a platinum blond get- b ·
t d d · w 1· t
day,
ting a bottle of milk olf the porcl1 of emg ex en c m es ung on.
lin, Chester Washburn, Donald Lehc- Fall Initiation Monday
This is the first of a sel'ies which
Conspicious among the classes who
Ruth Bolton has a couple of black a white house during a snowstorm , • .
b
lnel·, Louis Drypolchcr, Ed Gorman,
with Flaps
have not been blessed with a super- eyes , • , •he wouldn't tell us how she that isn't dirt but it fills up space,
willd c sponsored by NSFA each WedGamma Beta chapter of Kappa abundance
:Mickey Taylor, Billy Carr, Caldwell
of leisure, are tl1e college got tl1em.
nes ay at the same time over tl1e
lumbia system,
Wilson, Elmer Bowman, Jack Simp- Kappa Gamma announces tile initia- students. To them books nrc symbols
Doghouse, you shouldn't keep the
son, Sidney Curtis, J. C. l'l-IacGrogor, tion of Virginia Wllls, Sara RaynoJds, of wor k, not I eisure: tooIs, not pasWanted •.• a new supply of s t o o l J - - - - - - - - - - - - - and Oren Strong,
times.
girls out after 12:30 .•• especially pigeons, P.D.Q.
and Jane Iden on October 14.
It is in an effort to present books the president's daughter.
Jones, where dld you 13teal those
in a more kindly Hght that this colflowers
you took to Talbot at 10:30
Maybe Jack Jones isn't able to play
umn, which we hope to print each
Maia Warns Freshmen to Guests of CO Kappas
Lawrence Lackey took third prize
week,
is
conceived,
Here
we
shall
atBuy "Pots"
tempt to present interesting, accurate in letter writing•••.
Betty Honing, Dorothy Lipp, and and timely in:fonnation about books,
Arm in arm over meadow and farm
from Fourth street.
l\faia, senior- honorary women, has Marie Jenson were the guests of the the people who write them, and the
Sam Marble doesn't have his KA
•.. Valliant and MarkL ·
issued a warning to all Freshmen
pin now . • . says he lost it • , • we
Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa0 Kappa people who are written about.
women to buy their class "pots" bewonder? ? ?
Paula Pierce is wearing a Sigma Apology • , . those lousy puns in last
fore Snturda;sr. All Freshmen women Gamma while they were in Colorado
Chi
pledge pin .•• says she'll have a week's column wcre'nt our idea.
Commencing this week the Library
who have not purchased their hats be- attending the Lobo-Tiger football
Keleher's nickname • , , 14 Mule."
KA pin before another week is over
will
inaugurate
a
new
policy
in
regard
fore Saturday will pay an additional game.
, .• she doesn't seem to he so broken
to its exhibits and displays, Each
We'd like to hear more about this
twenty-five ·cents for their hutsJ ac. . . and another name for our old hearted over Gunter's walking out on box of candy received by the Kappas a
week a new dis.Play, consisting of macording to the memebrs of the organher.
few days ago.
terial related to some book, event, pal Gunter , .• "Racehorse."
ization which is sponsoring the sale o.f "Las Damitas" on Friday
or
person,
will
appear
in
the
exhibit
the hnts.
Students jammed the Jamboree •••
Lust week while in assembly Jack
Las Damitas Club with Miss Ce- case in the library, Accompanying especially
High school days are here again , •
the Casino.
"These Frosh hats must be worn to
each
display
will
be
a
bibliography
Campbell,
K.S. pledge, remarked to
renca Contreras in charge; will have
1
just take a look at one of the ' Cotle.
the game on Saturday or else suitable
listing books containing furthet inone of his fraternity brothers that
its
second
meeting
of
the
year
Frigiate"
dances.
punishment will be inflicted'' is an~
We've been hearing more about this
he would like to have Jenell Shock,
day night at the 1-Iusic Hall, Officers formation about the subject of the
other warning issued to the freshmen
Tigerwoman RusseH .•• and this time
K.K.G. pledge, as his girl this year.
for the coming year will be eJected. display. Every effort will be made
girl-friend
on
a
Dingwall
and
the
;from their supervisors, Main and the
to make these di.splay~ as interesting a few Sigma Chjs come into the scene.
307 West Central
bicycle built for two .•• wbat could She was sitting a few rows in front
of him. Wllo burned the \fiOSt?
be sweeter?
sophomore vigilance committee.
HAGER AND I)IERCE HOSTESSES and informative as possible.
Jones'
and Hill's new contest-to
Freshmen lints arc on sale at tho TO PHllUU
The bibliographies wiUJ of course,
see who can fall in Jove the most
College Inn for the price of fifty
not contain aU the available material
Helen Louise Hamlin seems to be
often.
cents.
+
on any subject. Their purpose 1vill
getting up in the world . , • just notice
1-Iary Hager and Paula Pierce will be, not to provide complete compila~
the new boy-friend.
SAl Entertll;l:ned by
FLASH
• The Kappas have
New Cleaning ~rocessl
entertain actives, alumni, and pledges ations of material for thorough study
of Pi Mu nt the regular weekly Phi in any field, but to furnish, for the placed a limit of on1y ,two dates a
Elizabeth Griswold
.•• BoyJ if that little girl in far- 1 Here•s something new under the sunall odorless dry: cleaning process which
Mu cosy this afternoon from four general reader, easily~accessible lists week for the pledges , •• the actives away Maryland could see her boy~
Miss Elizabeth Griswold, president, to six.
makes silks look like new ••• imparts lusof
material
on
cultural
subjects.
have
been
staying
at
home
too
much
friend
now
•
.
.
with
all
those
Phi
trous sheen and softfecl tbatwinstnstant
entertained th a members of Sigma
admiration
••• and restores life and freshThese displays are for the purpose lately.
Mu's and A.D.Pi's.
Alpha Iotn with o buffet supper WedDess to gatnteots! It's called DRI-SHEEN
of
stimulating
interest
in
a
wide
varnesday evening at her home. After PIKE INFORAIAL l:lATURDAY
Holbein, one of the two great figures
••. and it is aot only effective for silks, but
iety of cultural fields.
for rayons andce1anesematcrials as weJI!
suppc1·, songs of S.A.l. were sung
in German painting. Holbein, whose A. L. Montoya Receives Appointment
We are licensed to usc this sensational
Criticisms and suggestions for the work displays a Teutonic thoroughand a short business meeting was
The second of a series of informal
J. L. Montoya, wJ1o is a senior at I new odorless method of dry cleaning.
held.
dances was held at the Pi Kappa AI· improvement of the displays will be ness, became court painter to Henry the University, has been appointed as
greatly appreciated.
pha house last Saturday night.
VIII of England, and it is largely be- an assistant advisor to Chief Advisor
cause of his excellent portraits of the Sam Johnson at the Indian School.
Pi Kappa Alpha also announces the
Visit with Pikes
uted In • trlcdernly {Bt~ ~~ /
One- of the most interesting of the king and the court, that tl1e period of
~quipped plant
pledgjng of Bill Dwyer, of Dlinoia.
Mr. Montoya filled in the vacancy
opeenlns pres1ure
new books in the library is "My Life Henry VII lives more vividly for us
filter equii'Dlent.
llo .,, • , "' ,,,
of
Ed
Keasler,
a
graduate
of
the
Uni·
Addo Barrows, engineer graduate
on the Frontier/' the autobiography than any tbat preceded it.
'fOOl> FO• FAUIC$'
vcrsity, who has been transferred toof' '35 was a guest at the Pi Kappa ELIZABETH VALLIANT IS
of Miguel Antonio Otero, former govThe reproductions are displayed Pierre, South Dakota.
VALS' EAST SIDE
Alpha house over the. week-end, llfr. HOSTESS TO C. 0.
ernor of New Mexico. In thfs bois- through the kindness of D!'. St. Clair.
Joe Afontoya is an Indian student
Barrows is an employee of the Bell
terous book Mr. Otero tells of the vig. For the volume o:f Holbein's woodcuts,
CLEANERS
Telephone Company, and is located at
Elizabeth Lee Valliant, Chi Omega orous and spectacular life of the West the library is indebted ·to Dr. Wood- from Isleta, studying architecture ns
Across From University
his major, and is interested in the
Vaughn, New Mexico.
pledge member, was hostess at a ham- in the days when it was still wild, ward of the history department.
Phone 1204. Free Call and Deliver.
Southwestern
Pueblo
architecture.
burger supper given at the Chi Ome- the West of Wi1d Bill, Texas Jack,
ga house on Tuesday evening October Calamity Jane, and all the other glamBEFORE BUYING ANY
1.5th; which was attended by all ac- orous figures w110 thronged the :fronJEWELRY, SHOP AT FOGG'S
tives and pledges of Chi Omega,
tier. The magazine "Time" in its
review of the book (July 15, 1985}
Kemper Hurt waa a visitor at the says: "Author Otero was an una~
Pi Kappa Alpha house this last week. bashed lover of tall tales and hard
riding ••• who settled down nt the
age of twenty, to a quiet life in Las
Fresno Students Speak at
STUDENT@
Vegas where there were 29 killings
C.C.C. Camp
STEPS UP TO
LUV-LEE
tn one month and where one of the
TELESCOPE
CAN D Y MART
Fresno, Calif. (NSF A)-Two FreE- important events of .•• 1880 was the
Across from University ~
no State College students will be opening of a new saloon, 11 "This
AND
DROPS
FEATURES SWE!!:TS OFl
guest speakers at the lo!::al CCC camp book,'' continues Time, t'is often an
PEANUTS OUT
1\IANY IUNDS·
~
each week as part of the latter's ed- o:~t:citing as 8.:~ old-fashioned Western
Fresh Salted Nuts
ucutional program. Officials of the thriller, sometimes as quaint as the
OF Hl5 POCKJ:T,
Gift Paclmges
CCC have requCEted these student society column in a frontior newspa~
AS
MONKEY@
Buttered Popcorn and speakers through tho College debate per, but in general an amusing, informaHvc,
absorbing
piece
of
work,"
LEAPS FROM
coach, Topics to be discussed by the
Carme)corn
first two are: 11 Neutrality for the
•
STAND
TO
4
~Literature is not ohly a l'efuge
PARTY FA:VORS OUR
United States" and 11A Plea for BetA GRAND TOBACCO
from life, it is a revelation of life.
GET PEANUTS
tcr English Literature in our High
It is tbe communication! in words, of
Schools.JJ
-WIT~ T~E
MONKEY'S TAIL
every imagin11ble kind of human ex~BITEJ1
p.e,MOV~D· •
This ntove is consistent with the perience! from tho most profound to
RELEASES
'CRIMP CUT
new policy to extend the educational the rrtost trivial ••• from a m1tshell
CATCH ON
FOR coo~. s~ow
program of the CCC, Hitherto, one to intlnite space."-Eiizabeth Drew,
BUR!HtiG.
of the ntost consistent criticisms of
1
PILE
DRIVER
in ' The Enjoyment of Literature.''
T-IlE SIG fi,ED
the Coips hu.s been the lnndcquacy of
AND,
N O"
@ALLOWING
The
current display
consists
Uougl1 dry, Sc. ncr nound; lc
the educational program,
ECONOM'< Tl
r
of
reproductions
of
the
work
of
Hans
IT TO DESCEND
extra for lumdkcrchicfs (nicety
PRINCE ALBERT
iroucd). Sl1irts fintshcd ln this
GIVES '{OU
ON STUDt;NT'S
PIANO LESSON$
ouwces.
service~ 10c extra.
HEAD CAUSING
LOOK YOUR BEST
Rlltes Reasonnbl~
l
Phone 804
700 N Broadway
HIM TO SEE
PIANO AND THEOR'I'
Owners Personal Scrvicl!
Acme Beauty Shop
Agnes Dale Kastler
ALL OF HIS
I
Rosenwald lJldg.
210 Stanford
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Free Fun for All Pledges
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X Marks the Spot; but for
Each Success a Failure

t
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As the Smoke Clears Psychologist Visits

(Continued :f1•om page one)
student body to be deprived of its
X marks the spot-!l~Id after it in c:xtl•acting those votee as painlessly
treasured landmark forever?
mp,rks enough spots, the spots are as poll~ible. And did they succeed!
J
Someone may argue that the U was
counted and it's found that some~ The Great Americnn Sucker
an artistic atrocity and should there~
body's been elected and somebody else
fore remain down. I will not quar1•el
Election day is the time when the
hasn't. It's the getting of the X1s g;~.'ent American sucker (you and you
with him about its artistic value. But
on the right spots that concerns the and you and me, on the cnmpt1s nnd
I still maintain that even without art's
campus }.loliticians1 and, since tl1ere oft') is allowed to feel that he has
approval, the D's l'ight to existence is
is a slight disagreement as to which a hand in deciding who shall represent
undeniable. There are many things
him in the management of his affairs.
are the right .SlJots, some turmoil is Ws a hnnnless pastime: egos are inwhich manage to survive without that
almost to be expected,
fluted, everybody develops a feeling of
npproval. 'rake my old pipe for inIf, dlu•ing the pl\st week, you were Importance, and sinca the illusion is
stance. I have smoked it steadily for
thl·ee years. It $bows its age, It is
agreeably surprised by having some so aoldom Proken, it doesn't do any
broken. It is ugly. It stinks, (So
campus big-shot fall up~;~n your neck one rmy harm.
they te11 me.) Yet I have bought and
with glad cries and honeyed words,
Now that the election js over, let
Ufi aU bury the hatchet (in some con-j------:;::::--------;-:::::::-:--:----------~.--------------- disc&l'ded a dozen others to come b~ck
to it again and ag-ain. It has a per.
do not be misled, It was not be- veniept spot where we can get it in
PHI KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY
sonality and a soul,
ELECT ENGLEKlRK VICE-PRES.
cause you suddenly blossomed out a huny), fQrg~t <mr animQsities, and
, And the U had a personality and a
with sex-appeal, no1• because you pull togethe1· in different directions
Is the cnmpus to remain longer
soul.
changed your brand of soap, nor even lor the greater glory of the politi~hi Kappa Phi, national S!:!holastic
without its soul 'l
b~cause a rumor was circulated to the dans. After all, a prophet is withfraternitY for honor students, has·
Ordinurily. I am no conservative,
effect that you were about to inherit out honor in his own country, and n
elected Dr. Englaldrk vice-president,
but in this case I line up with Mr.
some cash. The truth of the matter, politician is without honol' in anyand Chester Russell was elected secr~
Hoover and the "Chicago Tribune."
my friend, js that YOll had a vote, body's country, As aome one has retary,
Let's take a step backward and get
Yes, you had a vote, I had a vote, marked: j1An X on the ballot is worth
rrhe fratemity has prepared the
that U on top of the "Ad" building
all God's chillen had votes-at lelist two on n grade l'eport"; so Jet's all
freshman honOl' roll which wiil probagain!
nll of tllem who were registered and get together and try to make our
ably be announced in the next asin good standing in the University. marks wherever and however we can.
sembly 1 Dr. Keich said Tuesday, The
The politicians were intereated only And may the best man win!
election of· seniors to t.he fraternity
will probably not take place until the
COLLEGIATE API'ROVAL F 0 R for only tWo years, appearing at Clti~
end of the first nina weeks.
cago lind Detroit theatres and on the
NEW RADIO STAR
alr as an orchestra soloist. When she
Over Hundred at Hispanic
Deane Janis, titian-haired song.. auditioned for the Caravan program
With Dr. St. Clair in Charge
stress with tho Camel Catavan, seems she Jaad competition from 87 other
likely to win a high Jllace for herself girls-almost all bottcl· known than
Approximately one hundred and fif~
in any future polls to determine radio she was. The sponsor's choice was
ty people attended the first meeting
favorites of the college men and almost as much a surprise to her as
o£ the Hispanic Institute, which was
women.
to the radio public, wh~ch is just be- TEN GIRLS HAVE SIGNED UP held October 14 in tbe Music Hall.
FOR TAXI
A largo proportion of the £an mail ginning to ~ecognize the merit in the FOR ALL GIRLS BAND
Dr. George St. Clair was in charge.
·
OR
DRIVERLESS CAR
she received following her debut this selection.
Dr, F, M. Kercheville was the
About
ten
girls
have
signed
up
to
speaker
ot
tho
evening,
His
subject
month with Walter O'Keefe1 Glen
Phone 919 CAB CO.
Young-young enough to be in col- be in the All~Girls :Band. Any others was a '~Republican Spain." A lively
Gray, and the Casa. Loma Orchestra,
,
f
th
lege herself-and ::full of enthusiasm who are interested .are asked to see discussion followed the lecture. This
an d Ted H usmg, came rom e co1~
,
,
.
A
d
hi
f
for
the great career ahead or her, Miss either Frap;ces Watson or Thelma meeting was held in celebration of
Iegos an d umvenuttes.
n t s an
. •
.
Columbus Day known througbout the
Jams IS the first one to attrtbute her Pearson.
mail bespoke a college world of ap~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! S p a n i s h world as the l'Fiesta de Ia
raza/'
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University of New Mexico Stadium
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(Continued from page one)
ter, said that the temperature was
160~ in the sun, After the cars had
crossed the mountains and passed
through MeJ:~opotamia they were sold
as new cars with an additional price
to pay for gettillg them to their des~
tination.
Across Russia to Canada
Going by the l'oute of Bagdad and
Babylon he crossed the mountains intO
Persia, crossed the Caspuin Sea, which
is beyond sea I~vcl 1 and fim~lly reached
1\:foscow, Travelling on the Trans·
Sibe;rian railroad through Manchuria
to Pe1ping he finally reached New
York by the Canadian Rockies and
Chicago,
Dr, Du Bois s,aid that he spoke
French, read a little Spanish and Ger~
man, ltad a smattering of Arabic and
had played with a few other languages. A1·abic is necessal'y to do any
buying as there are no set prices and
negotiating carries on for days at a
time to buy one article,

Pago Threo
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Goes
NME A Convention Freshman
in Fish Pond
Features Members
of UFaculty

Science-·c~;ventionl
Holds Session in
Rodey Hall

Swimming

Some bully Freshmen took advantage of the smallness of Nick
Niccolaci and threw his pot into
the :fisl~ pond, ~he unhuman fh·styear men were not satisfied with
making Nick swim in October,
they wanted to see him dive, so
they tried to make the pot sink
by tossing rocks on it.
Nick tried pa,ving the water
with his hand, but seeing this
would not work, he broke a
brnneh off a nearby tree and
started fishing for his pesky lid.
He l'eached, and strained but the
branch was Ulo short-SPLASH!
In went Nick.
jumped out and left the
lid in the middle of the pond for
the new 1ish that come to the
campus. Seeing that he was all
wet, he waded out and proudly
captured his pot.
The last seen of Nick, he was
chasing the bullys in the direction
of the Music Hall.

16 Professors Address
Teachers Meetings;
Begin October 30

WINS SENIOR ELECTION

Professors Gather Here
for Reading- of Papers on
Scientific Topics

No.7

Plans for Completion of Stadium Are
Approved;
Cost
Estimated
at
$19,000
----------------------·

Athletic Association to Occupy Eastern Half of First
Wortman, Bowyer Floor;
Classromus to Be on Second Floor
•
Elected to Office Kennedy and Marble
on Tuesday
Put on Board of
Publicatil)ns

Plans for tl}e completion of the UniOctobe1• 31 marl~:s the opening date
versity Stadium have beon completed,
Members of the faculty of the Unifor the two day meeting of the New
and work is to sta1·t the latter 1mrt of
varsity of New Mexico will be feaMe::dco Association for Advancement
this week under the supervision of
tured at the covention of the New
of S,.cience, which will be held in con~
Earl
Bowdich, superintendent of
Mexico Educational Association which
Harry Wortman and Ualph Bowyer
nection with the meeting of the New
buildings
aml grounds.
will be held in Albuquerque October
were successful in the politicp.l battle
Mexico Educational Association. SeaA
sum
of ~19,000 has bean appro~
SO to November 3,
Tuesday morning.
Jack Kennedy and Sam Marble were printed for the purpose of completing
sions will be held in Rodey Hall at
Dean S. P. Nanninga and Dr. L. S.
A special election was held becrmse
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... the question is,
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Now, when it comes to a cigarette that
will suit you . ... you want to think whether
it's mild, you want to think about the taste
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That Chesterfields are milder and taste better
accident ...

.
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The farmer who grows the tobacco, the ware·
houseman who sells it at auction to the highest
bidder, every man who knows about leaf tobacco
will tell you that it takes mild, ripe tobaccos to
make a good cigarette.
In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe home·
grown and Turkish tobaccos.
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